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Linsky brings crystal cube and round ice by small commercial capacity ice machine. 

Cube Ice cubic shape, size usually in 23mm×23mm×23mm 

Features transparent, pure and good in taste 

Application drinks mix/ decoration, widely used in hotels, restaurants, bars, fast-food shops, supermarkets and cold drink 

shops, etc 

 

Cube Ice Machine Features 

 Designed for easy operation and attractive appearance; 

 Years of continuous operation; 

 Hot Freon defrosts ice fast the process only takes 150-180 seconds; 

 The adoption of water drain design ensures cleaner ice and crystallizes the ice by draining out the water into the cold 

water tank; 

 Evaporator is made of stainless steel to comply with the sanitary requirements; 

 Warranty period 

Complete Package 12~15 months 

Compressor 3 years 

Evaporator 3 years 

Condenser 3 years 

Cooling Tower 15 months 

 

How to Choose Cube Ice Machine? 

We have many years' ice making experience. According to testing and calculating from our professional engineer, it is 

suggested that a wise choice of ice machine may refer to the following standard. Besides, the peak usage of ice also 

matters right selection. 

Places Daily Ice Consumption 

Hotel 450g Per Person 

Ballroom 400g Per Person 

Bar/KTV 1200g Per Person 

Restaurant 1500g Per Seat 

Cafeteria 1800g Per Seat 

Because of different cooling mode and working environment, it is wise to select a proper machine which has 1.2~1.3 times 

capacity of standard ice production to meet your actual ice requirement better. 
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Cube Ice Square shape, a total of three specifications: 

o Square ice: 23×23×23mm, 10g/pc, 2% moisture content 

o Half square ice: 28×23×13mm, 7g/pc, 2% moisture content 

o Large square ice: 28×28×23mm, 15g/pc, 2% moisture content 

Cube Ice Machine Features 

 Using hot freon to make ice fall off fast by warm water and the whole process takes only 150 -180 seconds. 

 The water in cold water tank is drained when ice falls off so that the ice can become more sanitary and transparent. 

 Stainless steel SUS304 for evaporator meets the Health and Food requirements. 
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Round Ice Specification 

o Medium Round Ice Size: 35*42*42mm 

o Large Round Ice Size: 45*55*55mm 

 

Round Ice Machine Features 

 Spray type ice making principle 

Water freezes while flows, only the purest water turns into ice, almost 100% of impurity are gone; 

 Crystal, hard, beautiful and not easy to melt 

Ideal for Whisky, Vodka, Cocktail, Wine and other drinks; 

 Full enclosure design for sanitary ice 

Utilize high quality SUS304 and ABS material, reach to food grade standard; 

 Used as ice cup 

LIR-85 large round ice can be used as ice cup and optimum for luxury bar; 

 Automatic PLC control 

PLC ensures a 24 hours automatic running, automatic detection and with disturbance informs function; 

 Air filter device 

Installed in front of compressor ventilating pane, easy to fetch and clean; 

 Front suction and discharge of air 

Even in small place or high temperature condition, machine can normal running. 
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o Linsky large capacity cube ice machine ranges from 3 to 10 tonne per day; 

o Split type modular design, composed of compressor condenser module, evaporator module and cooling system module; 

o Use one or multiple units of Bitzer screw compressor with economizer. Easy installation on-site. Just connect the 

refrigeration tubes, water pipes and electrical among three modules.; 

o Customization can be made according to client’s different requirements. 

 

Model Capacity Refrigerant 
Operating 

Power 
Install Power 

Operating 

weight 
Dimension 

LIC-30S 3000kg/day R22/R404A 12kw 15kw 1200kg L2121×W1440×H1950mm 
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LIC-50S 5000kg/day R22/R404A 18.5kw 25kw 1850kg L1990XW1570XH2186mm 

LIC-80S 8000kg/day R22/R404A 28.4kw 34kw 2050kg L2213×W1930×H2250mm 

LIC-100S 10000kg/day R22/R404A 35.75kw 48kw 2570kg L3430×W2060×H2426mm 

Standard condition: dry bulb temperature is 35℃ and inlet water temperature is 25℃. 

Note: Click the model number for details. 

 

Brief Introduction 

Information and data of large capacity cube ice machine have been collected and analyzed to be used for the product 

development and design improvement to suit the working condition. 

 Power supply: standard electrical is 380V/3P/50Hz, we accept different electrical. Please inform us the change when 

place the order; 

 Configuration: Bitzer compressor, Danfoss valves, Siemens PLC, Schneider Electrical etc world famous brand components. 

Neat and simple operation design makes it hassle-free machine; 

 Refrigerant: R22, R404a, R507A; 
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